
DAIITES WILL

ARRIVE MONDAY

Perry Wins Under Wraps in
Tame Prelude to Battle of
Helens Scheduled for Today

BEAVERS LOSE

MOTHER DUEL

Tiger Twirlers
By BURNLEY

STAR IS SULKY

AT EXHIBITION
WIMBLEDON, EngJulj 6H)New Outfielder Hits, So Do --Great Britain's jeerless Fred Grover Cleveland Alexander

Not Sole Attraction of

Bearded Bail Club
He and Brother Paul Refuse Several Others but Suds

Bunch Them Bettermm V. W L

There actually was' an impres-
sion at the end that Perry might
have won 'in three love sets had
he wished to bear down.

The absence of any real excite-
ment or doubt over the outcome
after the opening games made the
match seem an almost tame ( pre

to laKe bow; r. r risen
Registers Disgust

COAST LEAGUE What Is said to be the greatest
ball club ever sponsored by the

Perry set a mark 'for future ten-

nis generations to ' shoot at today
when he 'crushed Baron Gottfried
von Cramm , of Germany In
straight sets, 6-- 2, 6-- 4, -- 4, and
thus became the first playing
through champion in Wimbledon
history successfully to defend the
men's singles crown.

Other famous figures .of the
game, including Big Bill Tilden;

CHICAGO, July
House of David, religious sect of
bearded ball - players, will meet
the Salem Senators on ' Olinger
field Monday afternoon.

lude to the anticipated pyrotech-
nics in tomorrow's "battle ol the
Helens."

IS AFTER THEH0WJW3."CBoWAl lfJ .. ;3f rjN f
" 7 I if? - V-,---' f

'

Dean, still boiling over after an-

other battle with Manager Frankie

W. L. Pet
Los Angeles 11 7 .611
San Francisco ....10 7 .688
Missions ...'......11 8 .579
Seattle 9 8 .529
Hollywood 9 10 .474
Oakland 9 10 .474
Portland 7 11 .389
Sacramento ...... 7 12 .368

Frisch et the world champion tt The House of David team, last
Louis Cardinals, following the ec-

centric pitcher's refusal to "take
year winner of the Denver Post
semi-pr-o tournament, has lost
only five out of 41 games playeda. bow" or take a coaching line in

an exhibition game at St. Paul
today, called hiB club tonight a

SEATTLE, July

have won the great net interna-
tional two or. more successive
times, but 'never since the tourna-
ment rules were changed in 1922
to force defending champions to
play through the tournament on
exactly the same basis as. their
challengers.

If there was any previous ques-
tion of Perry's right to dwell

"chain eanje. an outfit that would
Plckrell pitched the Seattle Insend van hack if you didn-- t hit
dians to a hard won victory, 4 to

Seldom has England, been so ex-

ercised over any sports event, par-
ticularly one involving the "fair
ex", as it has over the renewal

of the feud between Helen Ja-
cobs, American titleholder, and
her old nemesis, Helen Wills Moo-
dy, with the Wimbledon women's
crown at stake.

Reporters on London's dailies
were scurrying around tonight
trying to learn the heights and
weights of the contestants, what
they will eat tomorrow for break-
fast, and all the other details they
could dig up,

",$00." -

1. arainst the Portland Ducks
tonight.ST. PAUL, July 5

SDurreon Chandler, on the among the tennis immortals, themound for Portland, was greeted
with one run in the first. Bill ease with which he erased the

blond baron, who is really a great

nation of . Jerome '"Dizzy Dean
as a starting pitcher in the all-st- ar

National and American
league baseball game at Cleve-
land July 8, was virtually assur-

ed today by Manager Fraflkie
Vrtarh ftf the St. Ix uls Cardinals.

player himself, supplied the last
word In the argument.

this season. The Bearded Beau-
ties boast one of the best infields
ever seen with a traveling base-
ball team. It Includes Bosse, first
baseman, who lets few drives get
by him; Moon Mullan, sensation-
al second baseman Chozen,
flashy shortstop, and Anderson,
third baseman, who i considered
a great prospect for the majors.

Carry Five Hurler
A staff of five pitchers plus

Grover Cleveland Alexander, the
manager, Is carried by the team.
The pitchers are Miller, Ander-
son, Eckert, Dacus and Ambrose.

The Unshaven, who last year
featured Mildred "Babe" Didrik-se- n

as an added bit of their en-

tertainment, this year have with
them. Elmer "Goober" Dean, lack-w- it

member of the famous Dean
family. Elmer is the peanut vend-
ing member of the Dean brother
act. .

The famous pepper game, re-

membered wherever the Beards

RITCHEE ON TDP IN10 H CHIPS

TANK 1 MOUND

Lawrence singled in the second,
Dick Gyselman tripled and came
home on Chet Smith's single.

With this flurry over, the two
pitchers settled down to a pitch-
ing duel in which Chandler
struck out seven and PIckrel six.
" In the eighth, Nino Bonglo-van- ni

cracked out a single, raced
to second on a wild pitch and
scampered home for Portland's
lone score when Harry Rice dou-

bled.
Andy Harrington clouted a

homer In the last of the inning for
the concluding score of the game.
Portland 1 7 0

Seattle 4 6 0

Chandler and Richards; Pick-r- el

and Bottarini.

DETROIT, July new Marvin Ritchie, pitcher ' for
Wait's softbal nine, was the best
chucker in the league during the

champions, one of them with a
worldTs record for his efort, were
crowned tonight at the opening of
the three day National A. A. U.

first half of the season, according
to pitching statistics compiled by

outdoor swimming championships Dr. R. D. Blatchford, league scor have appeared, wilt also be a feat-
ure of Monday's contest.at the Detroit boat club.

Ralph Flanagan of Miami, Fla.,
won the mne race in me new
world's time of 21:00.4 to de

who will pilot the National league
team.

i Despite demands of the St.
Faul fans in the Card - Saints
same here today, the Dean broth-
ers, Dizzy and Paul (Daffy),
would not even take a bow before
the local fans and Manager Frisch
Said "It was the worst , thing I
hare' seen in my baseball career."

"I've been in baseball 7 years
and my head is still on my shoul-
ders," Frisch said. "I suppose
they think they are good. Players
should appear before the fans and
be-gla- d of the opportunity."

Refuse All Duties
Both piziy and -- Daffy refused

even to coach the baselines, pinch
hit, or pitch, and the wrath of
the fans was shown .after the
final out, with the Cards a
winner, when they booed loudly.

The brothers sulked in the cor-
ner of the dugout instead of an-

swering the request for a bow,
both over the loudspeaker . and
orally by the fans. Frisch then
Bald Dizzy was not expected to
be among the listed. National
league pitchers, in the all-st- ar

tilt.
Frisch listed Paul Derringer of

Cincinnati as his starting pitcher
in a revised lineup for the Cleve-
land game. He also had three oth-
ers scheduled for starting posi-

tions heretofore on the sidelines.
"Mel Ott, of the New York

Giants," Frisch said, "is my

throne the defending champion.
Jack Medica of Seattle. Peter Fick
of the New York A. C, took the

er and statistician.
Ritchie's earned run average

has been but .72 per game. His
percentage of games won is .800,
having participated In six, won
four and lost one.

Mickenham Effective
Mickenham of Kay's has won

five and lost two for a .714 per-
centage but his earned run aver-
age is 2.03. Henry Singer of Par

25 2
10 3

Galloon,
Franko- -

6 2
10 0
Goebel;

San Francisco ...... 24
Missions 6
Newkirk and Becker;
Johnson, Mitchell and
vltch.
Los Angeles 2
Hollywood 9

Kimball, Harris and
Wells and Desautels.

Cuyler Snapped
Up by Cincy as

Cubs Free Him
CINCINNATI,-- . July

Cincinnati Reds outbid five other

100 meter free stylo champion
ship away from Art Highland of
the Chicago Lakeshore A. C, inSUU4VAM IS EXPECTED Tb fe ft UU-IVAr-

ATAKS SOAf or TViE :59.8.
PITCH BURDEM OFF or. Flanagan made a brilliant efB&JLLtAtiY VtVAlC ker's and Mack Serdotz of Hogg

Bros, have each won four and lostfort under the lights of the Dej, rt,--s . troit club pool to win the mileFIGURESMl crown from Medica, the sensationTIMERS
al record - shattering swimmer
from the northwest.CRMnr.!Mil t PQT But Fick's win of the 100 meterv i , Mug rniuro jjnoMvc. w, KjtmM octiw ngoa rhtom

major league clubs today, result-
ing in a Job for Hazen "Kiki" Cuy-

ler a little more than 4 8 hours af-

ter he- - was dropped by the Chi-
cago Cubs.

He dickered with general man-
ager Larry MacPhail by telephone
from Chicago, came to terms, and
agreed to report here next Tues-
day, in time to take his turn with
the Reds against the Brooklyn
Dodgers, should manager Charlie
Dressen call him into the lineup.

y uiuiiu II I ini j style was a close battle. Jimmy
Gilhula, of Detroit, was second.ways possessing an aounuanra aweight are usually necessary requiLY old Cy Perkins and brainy

S' stuff, Bridges now Knows now w
use it to the best advantage, and isMickey Cochrane, two of the sites lor a successiui major icag-u-c

hurler. WASHINGTON, July
somewhat sadly at the ros

three. Earned . runs off Singer
have averaged 1:14 per game
while Serdotz has allowed an av-

erage Of 3.51.
Gilmore, Pade's, has a pitching

average of .500 and an earned run
average of 2.27; King, Master
Bread .500 and 4.31; Bahlburg,
Master Bread, .500 and .350:
Maddy, Papermakers, .200 and
4.78; Grimes, Eagles, .250 and
4.17.

Henry Singer leads In strike-
outs with 32 fanned in 63 innings
pitched. Gilmore is Second with
27 in 35 2-- 3 innings.

best backstops of modern just about the top man among
followed by Matt Chrostowski, of
Olneyvilie, R. I., Paul Wolfe of
Hollywood, Highland, and Art
Lindegren of Hollywood.times, are naturally very wen ter of a club that leads the league

For several years it seemed as if
the Vise boys who said that Bridges
couldn.t make the grade were rieht.
He had a tendency to wildness that in hitting but rests in seventh

American league mounasmen b

present.
Cochrane and Perkins are now en-

gaged in bringing out another
equipped to develop hurling talent.
Nobody knows better than these place, Clark. Griffith, boss of the Diek Bartell, Giant's spark-plu- gchoice now for. the rightfielf. often proved his undoing: and hetwo bow to --handle Titchera in or--

place instead of Paul Waner; der-tebnn-
g oattoexr best and most shortstop, bad hit six home runs

this season before the end of June
Washington Senators, today scan-
ned minor league baseball statis-
tics and promised quick aid for

young burling siar m me
handed person of Joe Sullivan, one
Tf the best pitching prospects of the

(faint seem strong enougn to lasi
the full nine innings under pressure.

numa. Piwhntu anil Pprlrinaeffective twirliae.
No New York Giant had been

ejected from a game since the sea-

son of 1932 when Joe Moore got
the heave-- o the other day..

Berger of Boston will be in cen-terfie- ld

In place of Joe Moore of Evidence of their ability m this mere than' in all his previous big
league career.his slipping Nationals.uvnciui -

took him in hand last year and
worked natientlv to build up Tomthe Giants, and J. Wilson of Phil Through the maze of blueadelphia In place of Mancuso of

way can be seen in the brilliant
mound work of slim Tom Bridges,
frail right-hand- er of the Detroit
team, who appears well on his way

smoke from his ever-prese- nt pan
the Giants as catcher.

Said They Wouldn't atella, the white-haire- d owner
pugnaciously observed that "we're

my's confidence. They added greatly
to his knowledge of how to work on
batters, and he learned to conserve
his energy on the mound so that he
found it much easier to sro the route.

year. Sullivan has turned in some
beautifully pitched games this sea-
son, and has rarely been hit hard,
though he has been the victim of
tough luck in losing several close
pitching battles.

The Tiger youngster seems sure
to chalk up a very good earned-ru- n

mark in his first big league season.
CapjrUM. 133. KIM TmUum ta41at. be

to the American League pitching
crown at this writing.The latest trouble with the not out of the American league

Deans began In Chicago Thura Bridees. who tips the scales at race yet."
"I've got my eye on some miday night as the Cards entrained This season the frail Tiger right

for the exhibition game here hander has really come Into his own
only a little over 140 pounds, was
considered too small to make good
as a big league slabster, for size and nor leaguers who are just aboutas a great mound mechanic, aj ripe to help us. And I m cookBoth were reported to have said

they were not coming and Frisch
threatened to fine and suspend ing up some other deals, too," he

said.the stars. Even in hts most optimistic moillL lit! ISDizzy and Daffy refused to ments, however, Griffith's hopespose for photographers when they are centered no higher than a first
Caustic
Carries on

Eagles will scream and soar
in second half of season is
forecast ; snappy infielders
recently signed up.

--arrived this morning. Dizzy did division finish for the Senatorsnot even bother to put on his this year.PUD CREDIT GROUPbaseball shoes at the park.

ISHere is the evidence, yer
onncr. The Eagles embarkedLargest Membership, RatioRASPBERRY PICK

on a policy or strengiut-niD- B

their position in the league
to Population, Enjoyed

by Association Here DISPLAYED IN CI1Ywhen they signed Vinnie Har- -

By CAUSTIC
"Watch the Eagles fly next

half," we were forewarned
Thursday night as we sat glum-
ly wondering why they call it
the glorious Fourth. This was
no patriotic burst on the part
of our informant, who whis-
pered the confidential inside
dope into our ear in low inut- -

RUSH CALL COMES riman to a contract i piay
shortstop for them. They helped

The national award made to the A reaping machine especially
Salem retail credit association at
the national credit association

designed for harvesting Willam-
ette valley flax for the Cham-
pagne Paper company is on dis

A rush order for 300 red rasp-
berry pickers was received from
the Gresham district by the Mar

things out further when bar-
ker Gies took over the hot cor-

ner. Continuing their policy of
strengthening, the Eagles are
booked, according to our in-

formant, fo start the second
half with three new players, all
good. .

O

convention last month was made
for the largest national member-
ship in relation to population oflon county agency,

terings heard for several
blocks, but a mere statement
of good policy backed by

evidence.
O

There is no doubt (incidentally

play at the Trumm Implement
company rooms here, 250. Court
street. In most respects it Is sim- -any club in the United States, For-

rest Holladay, president of the ifar to the standard grain binder.
355 North High street, late yes-
terday by D. D. Dotson, manager.
The picking Jobs, which will last
about three weeks, will pay two
cents a pound with a half cent

The machine differs from thelocal association, informed the
John Oravec, who played formembers yesterday afternoon.

we are speaking of softball and
not ornithology or inflation) that
the Eagles will be watched next Parker's last year and was one of

grain binder, however, In that it
cuts a seven foot swath instead
of eight feet or more, has twice

The trophy will be presented
the leading hitters, will take overhalf. Any ball club that upsetsoonus. Dotson said this was an

exceptionally good pay rate if the
at a dinner meeting Friday night,
July 12, at the Masonic temple third for the Eagles. John Steel- - the usual number of guards onthe conceded champions - in the

last game of the first stretchberries were plentiful. The order hammer, recently dropped by the cutter bar, and has a smallerbanquet room. Members of the
camet hrough J: E. Cooter. speak Wait's, will also don Eagle re bundle carrier. It is designed tocredit association have invited

any business men interested to at
bears watching. But the evidence,
neatly arranged in Exhibit A and galia if a uniform can be lengtner of the house during the last

legislative session, who is now
receive its power from a tractor
connection.ened sufficiently to fit him. TheExhibit B, shows more than thatfield representative for the farm A special order of these flax

tend this night meeting, at which
three members of the Portland
Credit association will attend and

rumor also is that D arcy, stubby
Kay Mill center fielder, has givenplacement bureau. binders has been produced oy

Dotson announced he also had up the ghost with the blanket- - one of the large implement mantake part in the program.
makers and will next be seen in

OUR PRINTING SERVICE

IS COMPLETE
71 Members Here

The local, unit has 71 member
calls for 30 loganberry, pickers
from local growers. One cent a
pound is being offered. Picking

ufacturers through arrangements
made by William Einzlg, agent
for the Champagne company.

action In a red, white and blue
uniform. Gies will be moved to
second, a soot which has been

ships in the national association.
will last only a few days. The trophy was given at the nat

weak.ional convention for the first timeThe agency here
sent nearly 300 pickers to the SERA Payrollthis year, and must be won three V.D.Forbes

tNTERNATlOMAJL ULUSTQATgD nEV9
Gresham district last season. consecutive times befare it be the addition of bitters like

Oravec and D'arcy, who occacomes permanent property. Still Shrinking
The SERA payroll In Marion

sionally blast the staffing outArrangements for the dinner
of the ball for a home run, to

EDUCATION EXPENSE tv tnr th nraaent week will- a club already fairly strong in
July 12 are in charge of J. F.
Weisser, Lou Primsner and Ber-ni- ce

Ryker.

We are equipped to handle your printing needs

. . . large or small . . . and assure you of the high-

est type of workmanship. Your printed literature
reflects the spirit of your business, therefore it
should be the best possible for money expended.

amount to $3274.35, a decrease of
The association yesterday set

Sunday, August 11, as date for
618.4 from last week jdue in

part to the shutdown of work for
the July. 4 holiday and to crew

it was announced at reI the annual picnic at the coast,
with other details to be worked
out later.

the stickwork. department
should bring the Birds up in
the money. Steelhammer, Gies,
Harriman and Oravec will also
be a plenty speedy infield and
one that will be tough on bat-
ting averages. So, all." in all,
it should pay to watch the
Eagles daring the second half
of this man's softball league.

lief committee head Quarters yes
terday. The number of men and
women employed dropped fromCompletion of the checking of.
341 to 326 this week. Most ofthe 1934-193- 5 bills of all high Thirteen Emmschools In this county for the edu- - those who lost a day's work
Thursday will have It made up tocation of students from non-hig- h County Attend them later, It was said.school districts, Is expected today

from the board of education for White EducationMilitary Camp
PHONE 9101 FOR
REPRESENTATIVE

the ' non-hig- h school territory
which meets at the courthouse. C. Head, Alaska U.
A. Ratcliffe. is chairman of the Dr. Chan Lam

Chinese Medicine Co.
Without operation -

Thirteen Marion county youthsboard and Mrs. Mary Fulkerson, Bruce R. White, Willamette 23headed for Vancouver Barracks,county school superintendent, is
ex-offi- secretary. Wash., yesterday to attend the

annual 30-d- ay citizens' military
has been elected as professor of
education in the University of
Alaska at Fairbanks, Dean Frank

, ....

MOV fB ROVWS
iMU, ne (so ;M

- Payment o! the bills under the
1935 law is duo on or before training camp, according to Col

onel Carle Abrams, who had

most ailments of
stomach, liver,
glands, skin and ur-
inary system of men
and women can be
removed by using

Just phone us and a representative will call and
give you an estimate on your printing needs, or
we will help you plan it.

July 15 following completion of M. Erickson was notiried this
week. White, who served for 10
years In the public school system

charge of receiving applications,the school year.
This number was two above theOnly a nortlon of the bills will in Washington as superintendentquota allotted this county, madebe paid in cash. Funds accumulat our remedies - 11possible by failure of other coun
ties to fill their Quotas.

of schools in various districts
there, this spring completed bis
work for the doctor of philosophy

ed for the account of the non-hig- h

school area total about $20,- - jr. x
T. T.L 1 e e used Naturo-nath- le

Phvslcians.These recruits will receive i000 or one-thir- d of the total bills. degree at the University of Washmonth of military training, with
ington. He received the-- degreeWarrants will be Issued for the

balance and these will be paid as a broad recreational program tos fhe hand is still quicker than the
eye. savs Jack Doyle. Irish heavy at commencement time.sed in, at the expense of the fedtaxes come in. The University at Fairbanks iseral government. weight singer, in answer to the
critics who didn't see the blow that

893 H Court street,
corner liberty of-

fice open Tuesdays
and Saturdays, 10
A. U. to 1 P. M,

P. M, to 7.
Consultation, Blood

sponsored by the territorial gov The OREGON; STATESMAN
215 South Commercial Street

ernment.Lefty Grove of the Boston Red
Sox complains that the baseball

knocked out his first American op-
ponent in less than 2 minutes ofTed Lyons. Chicago White Sox

veteran pitcher, won eight of his
first 10 starts this season and

Benny Freldman, famous Michirecord book lists his weight as
17 4 which was what it was when
he Joined the Athletics. He weighs

gan Quarterback, has belatedly en
fighting. This was Handsome Jack's
debut into American fistiana, his
efforts until now having been

ooidl Pressure and Urinex d
Cbta Tests tree of charge.rolled in Brooklyn law schoolin each of the two defeats lost by

192 now. one run, 5-- 5. and hopes to get his LL.D. In 1937
i chiefly vocaL


